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WALTON-GEORGE  Ian  (CEC,  SG) 
Friday,  April  30,  1999  4:22:10  AM 
Excise  Duty Tables  - REF  1.001  - Post  scriptum 
Date  04/30/99 
PS/Page  44  - Revenues  - Mineral  Oils  - footnote  - Sweden  figure  (year  1996)  perhaps not 
'Orrect.  To  be  confirmed next  week./DS 
Page  1 .cute  400  Mail  Time  07:47:25  Date  04/30/99 
Austria page  9  =  2000  OS=  145,06  euro  (sparkling wine) 
pain page  20  =  67352  PTA  =  404,46  euro  (leaded petrol) 
think that  was  all. 
lease  do  not hesitate to tell me  if anything  seems  to be  abnormal.  It is a  rather 
complicated task to obtain a  perfect result. 
wish  you all  a  happy  1  May  and  for all Scandinavians*  - Trevlig Valborg! 
'ave  Mogensen 





Page  2 Page printed 20/04199 
INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
In collaboration with the Member States,  the European Commission 
has  established the  "EXCISE DUTY TABLES"  showing rates  in 
force in the Member States of  the European Union . 
This publication aims to provide up-to-date information on Member 
States main excise duty rates as they apply to typical products. 
It is intended that Member States will regularly communicate to the 
Commission  all  modifications  of  the  rates  covered  by  this 
publication and that revised editions of  the tables will be published 
at regular intervals. 
To this end, it is vital that all changes to duty structures or rates are 
advised by Member States to the Commission as soon as possible so 
that they may be incorporated in  the tables with the least possible 
delay. All details should be sent to  Mrs Tove Mogensen: 
e-mail  tove.mogensen@dg21.cec.be 
fax  Int-32-2-296.19.31; 
telephone  Int-32-2-299.06.59. 
3 Page printed 29104199 
UPDATE SITUATION-EXCISE DUTY TABLES 
1  January 1999  New start 
4  January 1999  FR  Manufactured Tobacco 
(Cigarettes) 
16  January 1999  IT  Mineral Oils 
9  March 1999  UK  Alcoholic Beverages 
9  March 1999  UK  Mineral Oils 
9  March 1999  UK  Manufactured Tobacco 
1  April1999  DE  Mineral Oils 
1  May 1999  EL  Mineral Oils 
(Gas Oil "heating"- season rates) 
... if  and  ... Minor modifications, some of  them cosmetic, added up to 1 May 1999 if  ... 
4 INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
UPDATE SITUATION 
IDEX 
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Graph - Intermediate products 
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National taxes 
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Gas Oil 
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Manufactured tobacco  Page printed 7104199 
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(All revenue figures are expressed in euro)  Page printed 20104199 
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A ... Revenues -Alcoholic beverages  ... 
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43 REVENUE FROM TAXES ON CONSUMPTION (EXCISE DUTIES AND SIMILAR CHARGES) OTHER THAN VAT 
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(All revenue figures are expressed in euro)  Page printed 20104199 
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45 REVENUE FROM TAXES ON CONSUMPTION (EXCISE DUTIES AND SIMILAR CHARGES) OTHER THAN VAT 
Manufactured tobacco  (All revenue  figures are expressed in euro)  Page printed 20/04199 
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WALTON-GEORGE  Ian  (CEC,  SG) 
Friday,  April  30,  1999  3:44:07  AM 
Excise  Duty Tables  - REF  1.001  - May  1999  (1  May) 
~ncorporates all amendments  RECEIVED  (! !)  up  to  1  May  1999. 
mendments  (further up-date)  and  corrections. 
Date  04/30/99 
New  figures  for  Sweden  too,  but  these  were  updated as  of  1  January and are  in consequence 
not  mentioned on page  3.) 
.oak  at page  3  for details. 
-n addition to  amendments,  2  corrections 
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